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There are days when we stumble upon an insight that shakes up what we thought was inherently 
true.  

Many of us were raised to believe that we learn skills that will allow us to get a good job when 
we grow up and experience financial success by using our minds—by learning what to do with 
the scholastic information we have been taught. Investing in the development of our emotional 
capabilities and how we relate to one another has not historically been viewed as a primary 
responsibility of those who educate young people.

By the same token, many of us, in our early years, may have been encouraged to leave our 
problems at the entrance to the school – that we were there to learn things of academic importance and that emotional 
issues had no place in the classroom.  

Last year an innovative study from Columbia University, “The Economic Value of Social and Emotional Learning,” showed 
what many educators have known for decades, that emotions and relationships play a significant role in learning.

Kudos to Peoria Public Schools and the recent implementation of their new Office of Social and Emotional Learning 
(SEL). This is music to the ears of the team at The Center for Prevention of Abuse. 

Superintendent Dr. Sharon Desmoulin-Kherat says the ultimate goal is to address the needs of children who are coming 
to school with trauma, inadequate nutrition and health issues. Further, Superintendent Kherat says the objective of the 
program is to take pressure off of teachers and principals when handling the tough issues children face, and instead 
putting them in the hands of experts. The Center for Prevention of Abuse’s Prevention Education team is already playing 
a crucial part in the lives of young people of all ages, helping the youth in our community find the social and emotional 
balance they need to promote wellness in their lives.   

Research conducted by the Collaborative for Academic, Social and Emotional Learning shows the need for SEL offices 
has risen due to students, particularly teens, feeling unsafe at school or having been threatened or even injured while 
at school. Nearly 30 percent of children they surveyed reported feeling so sad and hopeless they stopped doing usual 
activities and 13 percent reported making a plan to attempt suicide. But, take heart in knowing that the SEL offices already 
in place do seem to be changing these statistics for the better. A recent study conducted at the University of Illinois shows 
teachers interviewed at other schools where SEL offices have been implemented say the office has created a positive and 
welcoming environment and made for a more peaceful school – shaping safe places to learn.  

The Center for Prevention of Abuse is thrilled to be established as a long-time and active partner with Peoria Public 
Schools and others who want to help further change in the hallways of our educational institutions. Already, The Center’s 
prevention educators reach more than 30,000 students in over 100 schools each year about building healthy relationships, 
keeping their bodies safe, bullying prevention and non-violent conflict resolution. We work to reach students with these 
life lessons to help make them feel safe while they are at school and hopefully at home as well. High-quality social and 
emotional learning is proven to increase academic achievement.

The Peoria Public School Board and Dr. Kherat should be congratulated for their forward thinking approach, forming the 
SEL office. Social and emotional learning has a powerful combination of evidence and support. This ought to be enough to 
unleash a full-scale effort to make high-quality programming for social and emotional learning a central part of education 
from prekindergarten through high school and into college; a promising 
approach to promote basic academic proficiency, allowing for a lifetime 
of learning and promoting a lifetime of peace.
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Carol Merna
Executive Director

Volunteer opportunities
Volunteers
The holidays are right around the corner, and with that comes our Adopt A 
Family Program. If you are interested in Adopting a Family or would like to 
help us in the organizing or wrapping of all the gifts, please visit our website 
at www.centerforpreventionofabuse.org. 

Medical Advocates 
We are looking for Medical Advocates to volunteer on a monthly basis with 
an on-call rotation. Medical Advocates provide 24-hour crisis intervention, 
advocacy, and referrals to victims of domestic violence and sexual assault/
abuse in area hospitals. 

Longterm Care Ombudsman Program
The Ombudsmen provide advocacy services to clients who reside in long-
term care facilities as part of the state-wide Ombudsman Program. The 
Volunteer Ombudsmen will assist residents of long-term care facilities to 
resolve problems and grievances. 

If you are interested in or have questions regarding volunteer 
opportunities at The Center, contact Jamie Dowell at 309-691-
0551 or jdowell@centerforpreventionofabuse.org.

Donation neeDs
Shelter Donations 
We currently have a need for the following items in our shelter: toothpaste, 
full-size shampoo and conditioner, deodorant (men’s and women’s), towels, 
bags of wrapped candy, bottled water, diapers, wipes, baby monitors, twin 
sized bed linens, blankets and comforters. We are also in need of perishable 
foods, such as fruits, vegetables and meats, to help our clients eat a balanced 
diet while they are here. 

If you are interested in donating to The Center or have 
questions regarding donations, contact Jamie Dowell at 
309-691-0551 or jdowell@centerforpreventionofabuse.org. 

In Peace,

BRINGING PEACE THROUGH 
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL 

LEARNING
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Be Tolerant
October is National Bullying Awareness 

Prevention Month

October is National Bullying Prevention 
Awareness Month. This year, The Center 
for Prevention of Abuse and their 
Prevention Education staff members 
will be focusing on tolerance. The 
statistics relating to children being 
bullied due to their looks or disabilities 
are staggering. Our Prevention Educators are focusing their teachings on being tolerant of 
others regardless of differing appearances, races, ideas, opinions and more. Below are some 
of the statistics related to bullying: 

Did you know?
• One out of every four students report being bullied during the school year.
• School-based bullying prevention programs decrease bullying by up to 25%.
• 19.6% of high school students in the US report being bullied at school in the   
   past year. 14.8% reported being bullied online.
• Children with disabilities are two to three times more likely to be bullied than   
   their non-disabled peers.
• When reporting bullying, youth in special education were told not to tattle    
   almost twice as often as youth not in special education.
• 81.9% of students who identify as LGBTQ were bullied in the last year because   
   of their sexual orientation.

Every one of our children deserve to be treated with kindness and respect, regardless 
of their differences. Show your support by wearing orange on October 19th for Unity 
Day. Unity Day is a time when we can all come together at work, school or wherever 
you are to show your support and unite in the movement to stop bullying and be 
accepting, kind and inclusive. 

For more information about our Prevention 
Education services, please visit 

www.centerforpreventionofabuse.org or contact 
Marcia Bolden at 

mbolden@centerforpreventionofabuse.org.

The Staggering Statistics 
of Domestic Homicide

By: Sara Dillefeld
Sara is the Director of Domestic Violence Family Centered Services at the Center for Prevention of Abuse.  

She has spent 12 years advocating for victims of domestic violence.

Three women will die today in the United States. These deaths are not the result of a 
tragic car accident, medical emergency, or losing a hard fought battle with a chronic health 
condition, rather they are at the hands of a person they once loved. This happens to three 
women each day, or approximately 1,500 each year. Each death is a tragedy that might 
have been prevented. 
 
When a person is killed by a current or former intimate partner, authorities call it a domestic 
homicide. Women are murdered by current or former husbands and boyfriends more often 
than by any other type of homicide offender. According to the Domestic Violence Homicide 
Report published by the Illinois Coalition Against Domestic Violence, from July 2014 to 

June 2015, 49 people in Illinois died due to domestic homicide. Of these deaths, three were children (under the age of 8). 
The adult victims ranged in age from 19 to 84 years old and were predominantly women. Seven perpetrators committed 
suicide after killing their partner. The year prior, 84 domestic violence-related deaths were reported, including 15 children. 
Most of these deaths were from shootings.
  
There is the misconception that if women in abusive relationships would just leave, the abuse would end. In fact, leaving 
is actually the most dangerous time. Domestic violence is about power and control. Once a victim has announced the end 
of the relationship, the abuser becomes outraged at losing control. While it would be impossible to predict fatalities with 
complete certainty, most domestic homicides are foreshadowed by a history of warning signs. In more than 70% of all 
domestic homicides, there was previous physical abuse. Other risk factors include: extreme jealousy, abuse in public, use 
of or threat to use a weapon (especially access to a gun), sexual abuse, previous strangulation, and suicidal or homicidal 
threats.
  
One of the primary ways to decrease domestic homicide is to identify those most at risk and intervene appropriately. 
Jacquelyn Campbell (renowned researcher on domestic homicide) has found a significant barrier in the identification of 
victims. Her study of fatalities revealed that only 4% of the victims ever sought help from a domestic violence program. 
Concurrently, her research shows that 96% of the victims had contacted law enforcement, the court system, or a hospital. 
This makes it imperative that personnel in those entities are able to accurately identify and assess for risk factors.
   
Since 1987, October has been designated as National Domestic Violence Awareness Month. It is a time to mourn 
those who have lost their lives, celebrate those who have survived and connect all of us in advocacy to end violence. 
The Center for Prevention of Abuse is dedicated to improving the lives of those within our community by providing 
comprehensive domestic violence services to victims in need. These services include safe shelter, case management, 
legal/medical advocacy, counseling and educational trainings to professionals and community groups to raise awareness 
of the dynamics of domestic violence.  

The Center has a 24 hour a day crisis line for those trying to flee a violent or abusive situation. The number is 
1-800-559-SAFE. Every life that is lost from domestic violence is a tragedy. One is simply too many.  
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As The Center for Prevention of Abuse turns 40 years old in 2016, one of the key people behind the organization becoming known as the place 
to turn to for issues dealing with violence and abuse is celebrating a milestone as well. Julie Boland, The Center’s Director of Sexual Assault and 
Advocacy Services, has now been with this organization for 30 years. Julie started at The Center fresh out of college and has worked tirelessly ever 
since to help the 5,000 victims of violence and abuse we serve annually. I recently sat down with Julie to reflect back on the last three decades of 
service and where she sees The Center in future years…

Shaun Newell (SN): 30 years is certainly a good amount of time to spend with one organization and you are still going strong as an advocate for 
The Center. Let’s go back to 1986 and how you ended up taking a job here. 
Julie Boland (JB): I had heard about The Center for Prevention of Abuse and I knew the people here did great things and I really wanted to be at a 
place to make a difference in people’s lives. I had just finished up school at Illinois Central College and this was my first professional job. At the time, 
The Center was still really a movement made up of volunteers and staff who really did want to make a difference. It was very grass-roots. I came in 
as a domestic violence caseworker. 
SN: I am sure it really was a different organization then than it is now. When you reflect back over the last 30 years, what are some of the changes 
that really stick out to you? 
JB: I think the motivation of the women and men who were here then were just so passionate, dedicated and determined. That is not to say it is not 
that way now, but it is just different. We really wanted to be a part of change, an agent of change if you will, and really help anyone who had been 
hurt or wronged. That is what I felt like when I first came here and I wanted to see that. Certainly, I have worked with many professionals through the 
years who have that same passion and dedication, but back then there was a goal to move toward that we strived for each day. 

Another change would be the issues of domestic violence and sexual assault have begun to be more talked about in society. There is less stigma 
for survivors to reach out and seek help. More efforts are being made to hold offenders accountable, recognizing that victims do not “cause their 
abuse” in any way. Abusers and assailants choose to use violence against the victim. Unfortunately, one area that has not made great strides is for 
society to continue to blame the victims of sexual violence. The victim is never to blame for being sexually assaulted; instead we need to focus on 
the assailant’s actions and work to hold them accountable.

Another thing that has changed dramatically over the years is the number of people who volunteer for direct service such as on the hotline for crisis 
calls and as medical advocates. People are so busy and I really feel it impacts their ability to help. This impacts staff however who have to fill in the 
role of medical advocates which we rarely used to have to do. I am hoping we see an influx of volunteers in the future who are willing to work directly 
with clients again. 

Julie started at The Center as a second shift domestic violence caseworker, working 4pm-midnight. She then transitioned into the role of legal 
advocate for domestic violence victims. 

JB: That has really changed over the years. I used to be here with the clients during the day and if anybody needed to make a police report or obtain 
an Order of Protection then we would all load up in the car and go to the courthouse and then bring them back to the shelter. Now there are offices 
on site at the courthouses in Peoria, Tazewell and Woodford County. 

After deciding to move on from the legal advocate role, Julie became a sexual assault counselor, where she spent nine years working with clients. 

JB: I have to tell you that was probably the most difficult yet rewarding role I’ve had at The Center. The counselors hear stories all day long about 
someone’s most tragic situation in their lives and how they have been affected by it. I have great respect for the therapists here who continue to do 
that on a daily basis. The rewarding part came from helping a survivor during a session where they felt much better when they left than when they 
came in. Sometimes the physical appearance of a survivor would change just due to the relief they felt. I was learning something new every day. It is 
also rewarding to work with such great people over the years. 
SN: How do you deal with that day in and day out personally? 
JB: While I have been pretty good about leaving work at work, it does really change your view of the world. You watch people and how they interact 

with others much differently after holding this position. I have worked here during the entire time my children have been in this world so I have been 
very overzealous about prevention and telling them that if anyone touched them to tell me right away. It is almost laughable now that they are grown, 
but it really impacted and changed their lives. 

Julie was promoted to Director of The Center’s Sexual Assault Services Department also assumed additional duties during an agency financial 
downturn. 

JB: I began supervising the courthouse offices, the Family Violence Intervention Project and the Step Up program for teens who were abusers in 
their homes. For the Step Up program we would hold weekly meetings with families who had an abusive teen and try to change the behavior in the 
household. It was very difficult. 

When I was supervising all of these programs, it was a very challenging time personally and professionally. Little by little, the additional programs 
got placed in someone else’s care and that leads me to now when I continue to direct The Center’s advocacy services. Losing those other 
responsibilities gave me more time to become educated about the courthouse relationships with judges and law enforcement and in the hospitals 
as well for the 24-hour medical response. I felt that I was finally able to devote the time needed for each program instead of doing many things but 
possibly not very well. 
SN: How has the Sexual Assault program changed over the years? 
JB: It is still primarily made up of therapists, but at one time I supervised everyone. When we decided to have a Clinical Director for the agency, it 
was a natural transition to have Heidi VanHeuklon take on the supervision of the Master’s level therapists in the program. Now I do the administrative 
responsibilities for the program including grant writing and reports for funders and Heidi does the clinical piece. 
SN: How have the advocacy programs in the courthouses and hospitals grown and changed over the time you took over supervision of them? 
JB: I think both of the programs are vitally important to survivors of both domestic abuse and sexual assault. I have seen a lot of change in the 
medical advocacy component. At one point we were not automatically responding to domestic violence cases and we made the decision to change 
that and to have the hospitals call us for every victim. Now our advocates always go and if someone does not want us there, then that is okay, at 
least we made the effort to say we were there for them. We now have Sexual Assault Nurse Examiners (SANE) who specialize in the treatment of 
sexual assault survivors. This program ensures sensitivity and expertise for these victims.

The courthouses function as a pretty well oiled machine. We have seen changes in judges and how protective orders work, but we have great 
support from courthouse personnel. They rely on us to help those folks who need an Order of Protection. Our staff still helps people get Stalking/No 
Contact orders every day. We offer them support, safety and information and even stand up with them in front of the judge during their hearing. It is 
our goal to be able to spend more time with each victim seeking a protective order, to inform them of available services and offer a higher degree of 
support, understanding that for some survivors, the Court Advocates may be the only contact with The Center that they have. 
SN: What has led you to stay with one organization for 30 years? 
JB: That kernel of helping people and being an agent of change is one thing that has not changed. I see that daily and that has absolutely kept me 
here. The opportunities to grow personally and professionally 
are great. This is a well respected agency in the community. 
There are lots of things to keep me here for sure. 
SN: What do you expect to see from The Center over the 
next three decades? 
JB: I would hope and expect that responding to victims 
remains at the forefront of everything we do and every 
decision we make. That is why we are here. Knowing that, 
and having everyone put their best foot forward and giving 
110%, that is what is important to me. 
SN: Final Thoughts? 
JB: I just have to praise the staff and volunteers for all of the 
work they do to keep helping all of the clients we serve each 
year. Those in every program deserve a lot of kudos for the 
hard work they put in each day. I am so proud and grateful to 
be a part of such an amazing team!

A Life of Dedication to The Center for Prevention of Abuse
Recognizing Julie Boland for 30 Years of Service 

By: Shaun Newell
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Center Executive Director, Carol Merna, 
participated in a news conference to announce 
that Text 911 is now available in Peoria County 
for emergency help. This is another great tool 
for those victims of violence and abuse trying 
to flee a dangerous situation.

Text 911 is as simple as texting your location 
and type of emergency to 911. Local advocates 
said the new system is critical in saving the 

lives of abuse victims. More than 30,000 cases of domestic violence have been reported 
to the Peoria County Family Justice Center in the last 10 years. A remarkable 70% of 
incidents go unreported because many victims are afraid the abuser will become more 
violent if they know a call is being made. “Because cell phones are constantly in our hip 
pockets, being able to text 911 is a very positive move,” said Center for Prevention of 
Abuse Executive Director, Carol Merna.

Verizon Wireless has awarded The Center 
for Prevention of Abuse a $20,000 grant to 

help supplement our Violence Prevention 
Education programs. Our prevention 

educators are in more than 100 schools 
providing curriculum-based prevention 
lessons throughout the tri-county area! 
We thank everyone at Verizon for their 

continued support of The Center and our 
programs and services.

2016 Great Heart Give Winners
Our new technology arrived after winning the 
Heart Technologies Great Heart Give! Our IT 
Manager Seth is ready to start implementing 
all of this new equipment!

Text 911
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NEED A SPEAKER?
The Center has speakers available to share 
information about our programs and the 
issues our programs address.

All speaking engagements are free.

Contact Shaun Newell  
691-0551 

for more information

TRAINING INSTITUTEThe Center provides educational 
opportunities for professionals, 

churches, businesses and  
community members on abuse 

and its effects on everyday life. 

Contact Carol Hennon 

698-2874

for more information
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Pat Willis was one of over two dozen 
women honored at the WEEK-TV 25 
Women in Leadership Luncheon. Pat is 
a Long-Term Care Ombudsman at The 
Center. This is a well deserved honor for 
her. Congratulations Pat!

Pat Willis Honored

Verizon Wireless Grant Awarded

Duck Race - Grand Prize Winner
The $5,000 Grand Prize for the 28th 
Annual Duck Race was presented to 
Margot Loy (left) of Peoria! Her duck was 
the first to cross the finish line on race 
day. The Center’s Director of Business 
Operations, Mary Beth Jackson (right) 
sold the winning duck and had the 
pleasure of providing Margot with the 
grand prize check for $5,000.
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 A group from Morton United Methodist 
Church spent a day volunteering at The 
Center. They worked outside, pulling 
weeds and trimming trees. Later in the 
afternoon they helped in the Children’s 
Room, painting faces and making lunch. 
They even took turns letting the children 
paint on them. Good sports and good 
service! Thanks so much!

Thank you to the Pekin Rotary Club for the 
grant they awarded The Center. The grant is 
for therapy kits and items for our children’s 
room. This grant, along with the continued 
support of the Pekin Rotary Club, is very 
much appreciated.

We would like to thank all of our wonderful 
sponsors for making it possible for all of the 
money raised by this year’s Duck Race to go 
toward The Center’s services and programs.
 
The Center for Prevention of Abuse staff 
would also like to thank the City of East 
Peoria for helping us with another very 
successful race. Mayor Dave Mingus, Doug 
McCarty and the entire crew at Eastside 
Centre, Rick Swan from the East Peoria 
Chamber of Commerce, the members of 
the East Peoria Fire Department and so 
many others helped make the planning and 
execution of the race seamless and easy.  
We appreciate their tremendous support!  
We would also like to express gratitude to 
Mike Baynard, a champion for The Center 
in so many ways. Thanks goes as well to a 
great group of volunteers and staff members 
who ensured that the 28th Annual Duck Race 
was a huge success! 

Our children’s playground got 
a major face-lift as new mulch 

was spread all over the area! A 
group of two dozen Caterpillar 

Inc. employees spent much of an 
afternoon spreading the new mulch 
through the Heart of Illinois United 

Way volunteer program. As you can 
see, they did a great job. Thanks to 

everyone who helped out!

The Church of the Living God held their week-long, 
national conference at the Peoria Civic Center 

and the hundreds in attendance made a wonderful 
donation to The Center. Pastor Mareeta Fowler 
presented the gift to Center’s Interim Associate 

Executive Director Joyce DeRenzy during a 
service. We thank everyone for their support!

A group of Caterpillar Inc. employees 
visited The Center to give the grounds 
a much needed make over. The 
awesome volunteers trimmed bushes, 
cut dead branches off trees and made 
the landscaping look much better. We 
thank them for all their hard work on a 
hot, humid day!
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Verizon Wireless awarded a 
grant to The Center to support 
Prevention Education Services.

The South-West Kiwanis 
Club awarded a grant to 

The Center for clothing and 
school supplies for children 

in shelter. 

THANK YOU!

Kathleen Abraham
Elaine Adrian
Christopher Aitken
Bonnie Alexander
Marilyn Vedas Altrusa 
International of Pekin
Michele Anderson
Sandy & George Andrews
Anonymous
Argonaut Group
Joanne Augustine
Paroma Banerjee
Polly and Glen Barton
Vicki Baumgarten
Bleeding and Clotting Disorders  
    Institute
Christine Bollwinkle
Marilyn and Albert Bottin
Pat and Walt Bradbury
Reneau Brittanie
Rebecca Brown
Holly Brown
Kathleen and Ronald Brown
Carolyn & David Burling
Alice and Henry Cakora
Mellissa Cameron
Norma & Michael Caringello
Gloria and Robert Carney
Lisa Carter
Jennifer Christian
Elizabeth Christison
Citzens for Unes
Sarah Cline
Deauna Collins
Gayle Craig
Liz Cram
Joan & Garland Criswell
Cullinan Companies LLC
Sharon & David Danner
Douglas Dial
Barb and Bernie Drake
Melinda Dray
Shari and Harry Emerson
Filias Regis Secundus International 
Order of King’s Daughters
David Finch
First Christian Church
Jacquelyn and Bob Flint
Julie Fluga
Sally & Raymond Forker
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The Kenneth Keim Endowment 
Fund awarded a grant to The 
Center for first aid cabinets.

The TJX Foundation awarded The 
Center a grant for shelter services. 

Franciscan Sisters Missionary Fund
Joan French
Robin Furrer
Jane Furrh
Kenneth Gauf
Althea & John Geiser
Give with Liberty Employee   
    Donations
Donna and Robert Grover
Judith Hafley
Jane and Joe Hauter
Ryan Helgeson
Heritage Bank
Deatra Hicks
Carol Hoover
Jana Hunzicker
HyVee
Illinois American Water Company
Illinois Assoc of Plumbing, Heating,  
    Cooling Contractors
Illinois River Correctional Center
J.T. Enterprises
Barbara & Gary Johnson
Janet and David Johnson
Kelly Johnston
Gloria Jones
Diane & Bob Jorgensen
Suzanne & John Jost
Christopher Kaergard
Anonymous
Anonymous
Pat and Al Knight
Knights of Columbus
Anonymous
Jo Ann & Edward Kreider
Nancy Kriegsman
Kroger
Andrea Kurth
LaHood for Congress
Shirley Lange
Mary and Ralph Lauderback
Betty Jane and Henry Lawrence
Cherie & Richard Lee
Kimberly Leman
Jo Ann and Gerald Logue
Patricia and Lincoln Look
Karla and Carl Losey
Mr. and Mrs. C. Michael Lowrey
Debra Lynne
Mackinaw Valley Winery
Susan Mackoway

CONTRIBUTORS 
the CENTER for PREVENTION of ABUSE

June, 1 2016 - August 31, 2016

12

28th annual 
duck race

thank you for 
your support 

of the
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CONTRIBUTORS (con’t)
the CENTER for PREVENTION of ABUSE

2016-2017 Board of Directors

     Due to space limitations, we are unable to list 
contributions of non-monetary gifts.  Please know 
that every donation, whether it’s a dollar or an 
item off our wish list, helps The Center serve and 
educate thousands.

     Due to space limitations, we are combining the donations made 
specifically to Carol House of Hope into the list of all donations to 
The Center.  Please know that Carol House of Hope donations are 
tracked separately as are any other donations made to a specific 
program or event.  

Thank you for your understanding.   

IN MEMORY OF: 
 
Don Courson
Sandy Arnold
Jeanne and Rick Ballor
Mary Ellen and John Bannon
Heinold Banwart
Charlotte and Robert Barnes
Judge Barra
Elizabeth Beck
Bruce Black
Erik Blanc
Brett and Carolyn Bode
Scott Borden
Stuart and Pamela Borden
James Bowles
Pat and Walt Bradbury
Michael Brandt
Pam and Jerry Breen
Karen and Gary Clark
Ann and Kerry Cordis
Carolyn Coulter
Cusack, Gilfillan and O’Day, LLC
Caryl D’Hondt
Lauri and Bob Dewey
Barb and Bernie Drake
Marilyn and Robert Dreessen
David Dubicki
Joyce and Richard Eagleton
Mary Jo and William England
Kay and Kenneth Engle
Laurie and Chris Fredericksen
Kevin and Beth Galley
Robert George
Kathleen and Mark Gilles
Cliff Goodall
Susan and John Gorman
Katherine Gorman-Hubler
Rick and Ann Grawey
Arvella Guidotti
Judith and Karl Hahn
Gloria Henry
Bethany Houlihan
Ann Hunzeker
Jean Janes
Honorable Beth Jensen and Dave 

CONTRIBUTORS 
the CENTER for PREVENTION of ABUSE

Greg Miller, President; Pioneer RailCorp  Karla Losey, Vice President; Associated Bank
Paroma Banerjee, Secretary; Caterpillar, Inc.  Deauna Collins Treasurer; Morton Community Bank  

Michele Anderson, Vice Treasurer; South Side Bank  Althea Geiser, Immediate Past President; B’Ribboned, Etc. 
Sandy Andrews, CEFCU Retired  Derrick Booth, Peoria Public Schools  Michelle Eggert, Westervelt, Johnson, Nicoll & Keller LLC.  

Dave Finch, Verizon Wireless  Joanna Gardner, MD, OSF Saint Francis Medical Center  Denise Johnson, Caterpillar, Inc.  
J. Shawn McCrudden, Ameren Illinois,  Kim Leman, Par-A-Dice Hotel Casino  Chris McCall, McCall Law Offices  

The Reverend Anna Saxon, UnityPoint Health Methodist/Proctor  Bonnie Schofield, Community Volunteer  
Giann Walker, CEFCU  

June 1, 2016 - August 31, 2016June 1, 2016 - August 31, 2016

Fred Stuber
Judy & Dennis Triggs
Trinity Presbyterian Church
Ann Tunis
Kris Uhler
Tara Veloso
Verizon Wireless
Margie Wagner
Wald Land Corporation
Giann & Charles Walker
Julie Walz
Jon Ward
Carolyn and Herb Weinstein
Sheila & Eugene Welvaert
West Central IL Bldg./Const. Trades  
    Council
Norma White
Paige & Dan Whited
June Whitmer
Martha Willard
Nancy Williamson
Jittaun Wilson-Woods
Melissa Wireman
Anonymous
Women of The Moose Pekin 
Chapter 673
Barbara and Dr. Nelson Wright III
Anna Yoke
Heather and David Young
Karen and Mike Zichterman
Kelly Zike

Georgia Marshall-Henry
Mike Baynard
Phyllis and Jack Matthews
Maui Jim, Inc.
Christopher McCall
Diane McCollum
Corey McCoy
Marian McDaniels-Allen
Judi Mealey
Marcia and Dale Meeker
Kim Miller
Laura & Greg Miller
Carol Moehle
Morton Community Foundation
Patricia Moye
Kevin Munge
Jan & Tom Murzyn
Jeanie and Bill Olson
Debra and Phillip Olsson
Phyllis and Robert Orr
Ox Paperboard Illinois
Pastor Johnny Creasong Pekin 
First Church of God
Pekin Rotary Club
Petersen Hotels
Stephanie Petri
Pipeworks
Susan and Stephen Plott
Michael Post
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